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» killed In a railway accident, and so r""""1 man-made. You pick out o£ the grate ; BnOTlIPOQ flip IPUT? Wt'li'F ! Part of it Is located on the disputed In /
it has happened that the leading BV£RV WHERB the paper wrappings from a book con- DUljllllllUIJ UJ lflrl M HlUlIli 1 trrnational boundary line, and is not
minus have one after the other been J __ < slgnment. and they also.are ‘Made in ! yet under the direction of either Mexl.
lost and tne rlg’nt sort of material r -ECHOED fiS# 5 Germany.’ You stuff them into the ® co or the United States. Dr. Alexander
has never been too abundant. Mr. fire; and reflect that the pokej- In your condition OF LOCAL AND FOREIGN is not only willing that the fight should
John Morris has also died within a hand wa« forged in Germany; As you monmt markets come off on his property, but his eldest
twelve-month; the Dwyers have lost 1 he first “ski” race. I believe, ever rise from your hearthrug you knock son is a business partner of Dan a <
much of their preptlge and truly there held In Canada, has taken place at over an ornament on your mantelpiece* ---------------- Stuart on the Board of Trade at Dal
is a famine In the land; a famine of Quebec. Apnronriatelv pnmieh the Picking up the pieces you read, on the Advance in Bneeeiatir* i*s*es-History of ,as- ’T'hîs son of Dr. Alexander madoadministrative abUlty and brains, COntestant« P xt * en<yugnrJ" bit that formed the base, ‘Manufactur- pecuiailve Usues bi tory r the arrangements for the fight to come
which must end in the executive au- ai^f Were Norwegians. They ed in Germany.’ And you Jot your dis- Into Bond Iesne* In the United state» off on the Alexander estate, and he
tlority being vested In paid officials vtere wn holding responsible mat reflections down with a pencil that -Wall-Street and the Gold Movement j declares that no Mexican authorities
and under-strappers, to the great de- positons and of some years' residence was made In Germany. At midnight -The Wheat Markets. „ I will interfere against the protest of his
terloration of the sport. in America. Naturally they were out your wife comes home from an opera father and himself, who will do what

-------- . of practice fn r. thlV ™ o which was made in Germany, has been The domestic money markets havi ruled they please on their property until the
The first foal arrived.' the other I and Performance herQ enacted by singers and conductor Arm during the past week, with little indi- question of national jurisdiction l* *

day at the Waterloo stud. It was a J** not Phenomenal. At Christiania, and players made in Gefmany, with the cation as yet of lower rates, although it is settled.”
filiy by Morpheus, out of Bonnie Buff. Norway, the home of ski. last Sunday aid of Instruments and sheets of music 1 kely that offerings on the part of bank-
Thene will be much curiosity to see and Monday, the annual “aklrend” made in Germany. You go to bed, ers will Increase this week. Loans were Story of a llnn«lr#»#i itoliar Ifornr
how the progeny of the wellrbred Mor- took place. The proceedings at this and Blare wrathfully at a text on the made yestetday on securities at .5% per San Francisco Feb 8 —The siênifl
Plieus turns out. Mr. John R. Walker affair are described In the Badminton ™1; .u ls illuminated with an Eng-,c.nt., while a number had been “called” the can ce of Frank'Van Ness’ solourn Lexpects three more to arrive shortly. Magazine asTthrtlllnsr One ish village church, and it was ‘Printed hrst part of the week. The fears of denier California wound around Morello Th?

, . -------- caTeasüv^ ^ £ ln ^ermahy/ If you are Imaginative money at New York are being dissipated, truth comes out of a lawsuH a-aW
The discussion over the Grand Na- ® , und6rstand that the do- and dyspeptic, you drop off to sleep and loans arcjppdrted at 2% to 4 per cent, him by William Singerlv of The Phi?*

tional Steeplechase, the cross-coun- seription ls correct. It ls also easily only to dream that St. Peter (With a since the cldsïngof the perlothfor the bond delphia Record and Charles T«m
tr>- blue riband of England, has al- understood that only those become damped halo round his head and lssuy. At/boudon rates continue to rule mertz, for the possession of the hor»"
5SÆJ*EÎ- Kteaf tip for the proficient ln whom great bodily vigor a tanch of keys from Elson) has re- very low ^ % to % per ce„,t. for dally bal- and an accounting. An attachment

is Waterford, owped by is coupled with extreme fearlessness. ...... 4-nn a.^m sti o^ Paradise, be- ances TUe open market discount rate is £ured the horse at the Chase ranch at
wboxn rann added* Jnterest^attachM <^n° Zî T'Z'*, * iff ^ % ^ ^ tIFIT
that account. According to Ranger, ha f W|ay up which a raised platform of German make. But you console p itivfi w«nr« htorfr that Van Nels has kent' «n*1^ Cl?
one of the sturdiest and most typical *» erected, and from this the dumps yourself with the thought that It was SPECÜLATU B ISSUES HIGHER racing earnings slncAsoi I^ore',,o a
chasers In the race Is Cathal, who will ore taken. At the top of the hill the °”‘/ » Blerhaus Paradise any way; , In spite of the tightness of money the fpea “lncp h7bs."n“™ and breeding
be ridden by his owner, Mr. R. Ward, competitors are started In singles. Snd,?ott are awakened ln the morning ot the 8tu*-k market has Improved. the horse at Sloooo and They value
Cathal Is described as an easy horse Down the steen descent a man rushes ïy 91,! sonorous brass of a*. German Thcro appears to be only a limited supply $i0,ooo more as entire nwnf™ t0J°U1ft
to -ride, a safe straight lumper a steep descent a man rushes band. of the speculative Issues for sale, and clos- won S2Stën ’in Ire owners. Morello
generous, big-hearted animal. The nlatform^nd Yault? on t“ the ?lttle 1 This graphic picture, which I heartily big prices yesterday were ness the»highest half Interest sfngerlv'hni^ht’th ai,mS a 
most likely outsider at a light weight platform- and thence, with one nuge commend to many Canadians as what of the week. The demand for Postal Tele- after - he had wo^ fnn°U^^ the horse 
is said to be Cunning Boy, two Ger- spring from a stooping position, his would be true of their own country graph has been good and the price has spring of 1892, for t5ooo f.Ya°^n *n -Y*16
man horses, Bavarian and Bel Horn- legs doubled up, and wildly whirling under an adverse policy to that at risen from 83)4 to 86. Holders here seem well, who gave Î100 for hi„ lom Dos"
mie, schooled by Baron Tepper Laskl, bis arms like a windmill, he Jumps "to Present in operation, Is emphasized to expect a dividend shortly at the rate of ling. Mbrello’s 1892 wlnnf?»aS a year"
ore Jumping boldly and well. The wbat," says an eye witness, "seems by 'be fact that not only art» many about 4 per cent per annum. The excep- races and $55,260, inclndtfie- w61? ,
Bcron ts so accomplished a rider that like certain death.” For a moment 2f.YLlEI1lsîl,,lîldust,lf tloually good statement to be presented at ty, worth $43.975. Morello he. "
be can put his hands In his pockets he is in midair, but reaching the ' t L Y of Gold- tbe Uttble Im,etlng ln March has had a a large sum as a slre fn Camornîa
and ride his horse ov&r a fence that ground again on the great ski fasten- sjnitn, but that Britishers have found good influence on. the price of tbe stock. The long* and bitter
way. ed to his foot, he calmly slides down “ necessary to migrate to Germany, which dosed yesterday at. 159%. or an ad- the ownership of GerqldtmT tV

--------  the hill side as cooly as if he were t|!er® to work for half or even a third vauee of 1% per cent, for the week. To- ano and other horses
without betting under the Gray- tobogganing. One of these Nor- «JJth^aff“ **ey formerly enjoyed. ;ôtw«hltandm?-a*It’^M^divatcedbi‘ “fo? Williams and J. Porter Ashe ha^

Percy Act racing ln the State of New weglan Jumpers has ln this fashion Jhha wer <*?otea «*»«» the week Both Toronto Electrto anil ÎÜ- ,ast heen decided by the Supine court
York was anything but profitable. The cleared eighty-eight feet. I doubled and 1 Y ® ,t1rade. haa candescent are l per cent, higher ln bids, in Williams’ favor. The PpoU* °was
returns of the various racing and trot- ... and tïtble? -n^a material but no business reported in then. Assitr- whether Mike Kelly had a right, tr, «Yv,
ting associations to the State Depart- Hockey players with good cause ;,Vi!”iSSu.aurln?. t?e last fifteen years ““ce stocks are a sbaoe firmer. Canadian the horses. The court ruled ni twi
ment at Albany show In all cases complain that they are frequently Ar,!!?„E-ngl^nd 8 thas fa*len ?ff. or been. *;îrly lu ‘be week but below had ruled, that he had AHh»!.
losses varying from $1000 to $40,000. called to play on soft ice—Ice, ln fact, 'e" to dnd ^ber than home mar- dividend of 'lvY ne?'iA broke. be U
The Coney Island Jockey Club is the th“t Is little better than slush. This Y|h|= fTr ®hn0f"Lb^t ,the small=st P°f" April. The eà™in|8 contiime tY show good i
heaviest lossr. heading the list with a complaint. It seems to me, could be e„™îî,Cen,tage. of. *ncrease- Possibly increases over last year. FINISHED thtziii Labors.
deficit of $40,000. Fortunately, a large obviated, were the system of refrl- , , ^ *be state of trade Bank shares are In better demand. Do- .. . ---------
reserve fund saves the directors from , «‘ration used by the -National Skat- “aa ,a «ood deal to do with the sudden minion sold at 240. Toronto at 238)4. lm- *erk «®u»ty Connell Does Net
putting their hands In their pockets ln« Association of Great Britain ad- lu 1 *“ the turbulence of the Kaiser. At P.erl“l at “Ud l*2Vj and standard at 161. «he single Tax.ïhls 7ear The f7ur%AnXr^î- The pmct.ce until lately was bere :,orth weT^eXlXVfLVt b®6t48 The County Solons concluded their
ting associations at Buffalo, Rochester, 1 bJaIrcuIa‘c chemical solutions through countrymen ?hi /N P oto „ ,^y Hamilton unchanged with bnye?s at 152.’ session on Saturday morning “
New York and Brooklyn all lost pipfa immersed ln a tray or shallow f n2t a °,? Loan company Issues have been dull, with voted $50 to the York Ranf’o.o ,, ^
money. Buffalo and Rochester were . f‘.ink °f water, the low temperature of tInnnl PrnYYL-ft y’ b t alsc> tor Nr" potations generally about the same as ,hrew . or“ Rangers‘ buit
the largest losers and they have gone' t,le solutions causing ice to form above Monal Prosperity. ! those of the previous week. tnrew out the application of the On-
otrt of the trotting business until the ‘round the pipes. The objection | *.**,, , \ BANKING REFORMS. tario Rifle Association,
law is amended. The sale of the bet- to this method, so it ls alleged, is that a“ “Pell®h society Item: "The Attention Is again being called to the elr- Thomas Rowan, whose barn was
ting privileges at Buffalo formerly a considerable thickness of ice Is re- J?°‘t.frar!k Cralg the ‘Coffee eolation of United Stales silver certifia burned by the Insane Inmate of th„ 
produced from $90 000 to $30 000 per QU.red to cover the pipes, with the re- 1.4.J’ Miss Shannon took place at cates in Canada, which ls likely to be fur- Newmarket Home of . ] ‘ ‘beannu^o Uis eZ to unZtS suit that the surface*  ̂possesses an It ?‘he N®w,ngtoV‘ WSd"aAr»"Æ v™:o H&me °f Induatr>'. was
where the deficit arises. No wonder ‘“mount of rigidity. The plan uable and Varledenre???,tY,e<f>>many of the Board of trade Is to band, but 111 The Committee on Bylaws and Legls-
the racing outlook in New York Mr adopted la to eliminate the pipes teregtine. item ?°St tho present condlfton of affairs ut Ottawa latlon recommended that the Lefts
next season ls not roseate. îk °!,,hîiri A shallow tray with a ,, , ^th®mbel”f,pa beAautiiul cradle and In the face of the general elections it lature be not petitioned to removefhe

It is not many yëaïà since that then. S’TCe, Td ^ ^an^ffnkCwn & SoZ* XenX « ÆgSS î“

*ng ***??/ ln Toronto. EJarningr a aotitv? î^î^+xî^ water above * * « * the House of Représentatives, Chairman eminent stopping the importation of
mere pittance, he decided to strike “• J* ia sald t$at.,iD this way thWe is ; It , „ t . - .. t. ûa Walker being about to present a bill on the pauper children and another to in-
out elsewhere. He went to Cleveland, an exact reproduction of natural icehs th_l °f, thî t!I5 *W* Une® suggested by the National Board of crease th* jurisdiction of Division
and shortly afterwards started a horse fir«t formed-Ice that Is homogeneous *b® an"°ua?®™®n‘ >a made that at a Trade. ' - Courts. Juridiction of Division
paper, which has since proved a pay- a"d beautifully smooth, while the Peterabur? the WALL STREET AND GOLD MOVEMENT. 1 Reeve William Pugsley was elected
ing venture. Last year he organized ^rIne “P011 T^lch}Jle traY rests natu- ^ the n/th^rm^ïÏÏYMh T.he violent recovery of last May has dim- Commissioner of Yonge-street • John ■

x.'srajraitjrsis! süssigsstasffirçs “ ars-bissrrdi i» rdrrl Wï!X"r„-r^ s; js :n^qris,sr.;a « » |
then he has been attacked by the p'*«s as near an approach to the real pab®a ooea^wt say w’hether*He?1 Ma" ”un*®J beeline, ’“inwe^no^two^Uxwtlona
editors of two turf journals, who have a!.U=le »s has yet proved possible of Wy xK wlïatï? market-wise, are quite Identical, it is use- „
IZVoiï «mt1 ^POsT^r^e hXa ^
being that he Is a Canuck and not an ^h^mple sup^Iei^? wtter are^o™ do®a ad“ ^Th^TsaHn^owes "^? S&œai'S “ Ta?3 rerZe?' wT

editorial. The ‘aln®d- fheh “^.option of this system 'be7 gllmœd^n tifatinl S?owtof "tfrol® rons^men?®? ‘and® some fo'tewYrthy®8 ad- f “Tea at 30 Teeumseth-street, died’earl?
It ÏÏSSce? Z X?a°nTe^MStaSt °b^ ^^£1, ^

cases of Robert Bonner an Irishman w°uld enable a most exciting pastime a‘9°mPllshments to undertake of which seems to have been consigned to W<th a number of other youngsters on

S Si SJ.fflî.TsÆ'SSSùs& ,s.kk sraarsifTif «sires 'or^s ■uÿ.uf.f Si œ a„st,„Asrss“- w.r «-auussTs læyi&esïvg. ææ
farm, the greatest speed producing es- A yet further advantage ... . . , w 1 rec°ga;a®.as the Treasury, or has been received In ox- struck the boy who was standing
tablishment known In the annals of w°uld be the excellent fettle ln which p“bl'shed in Melbourne. Australia, cess of export needs, about $i,<x>j,U00 of this road and kfiocked him down. H 
the trotting horse and they are both th« followers of all kinds of games 555?-îîîf Aastral wheel Delng the ordinary jewellery trade require- and continued hla play-for a time, then
Scotchmen■ Jon H Rnhuitr Q would be able to keep themselves dur- r9-ces 1895 was the most ments. There is, therefore, in ^ew York ^2,ïe an<^ complained of a pain In hieZ Pnrutf . Q ' aG.er- hir the entire winter Another use euccessful. Four hundred pounds were « the lowest estimate $18 500,4100 gold | side. There was no Indication of Injury
m‘n’ William Corbett of San Mateo, S, e ,„® not,fr distributed ln prize money the winner available for the first $20,000.000 Instal- and a doctor was thought unnecessary,
and W. J. Wllrlte of Cleveland, million- î° which a spacious building after the turnln„ up in A B CrlsD a Tasman- mcnt <he Government loan, without tak- At about 2 o’clock Saturday morning the 
aires and large breeders, but former fa3blonof Masson Square Gardens , who drinks not, &'t» Jo" and "K “idollar, either from tbe Treasury hold- lad’s mother went to his bedside and found 
Canadians, like Mr Gocher The could be put, and one to which the „ - .... , „ 8 , “ a ings or from the bank reserves This us- her child was dead.

The Horse Show Committee will be Spirit concludes: ’ " old Cyclorama Structure could well ..?° d°,ubt‘ r®4.^rks tB® safes beyond question amulet and unsen- The van which struck the boy was owned
at work this week. The dates Anrll “But there U a brooder. be adapted. Australasian, "a good many will regard satlonal settlement of the payment due to £y Stephen Molnerny and was driven by
15, 16 17 and llhw/ÜSsin tikVnhw » broader view of ® ““ v . this as the reason he won. I don't the Treasury. Matt McElroy. Coroner Johnson will bold
decided upon. ’-The c^nltteS torn of which Mr. G^hfe has* riiThô^w tS ! Sp «00d Logan,the victor In be- p’ace ™^lp^0r!h0"ÆeBfa®t‘, b0Wever‘ ! U‘ s- BOND, ISSUES, _ aa ‘“quest on Monday afternoon,
the Country and Hunt Club and the be secretary Is called the National tween sixty and seventy races and the ??u,.l na ";“n The present issue of bonds Is the fourth au: AN/j stilt. THEY COME,
Ontario Breeders’ Association meet to- Trotting Association tt i. -fin,, 8 winner for his Industrious and pains- tbe Austral *" 138® fof S°“th Australia, since February 1 1804, all of them having --------
merrow evening to arrange for the International association, with a’large taking owner of somewhere near $30,- nourished Wmself1 w«hha Tong ^“goM reserre.lb^Th? reve'raMssues^ave The ««r Kng'neer Alse Takleg Step, la
conduct of the show. The gentlemen foreign membership, and its rules and ®®0, ls t0 be. «lv‘n a let-up prior to gleever ■ and lt wa common thing to been: February. 1894, $50,000,000: Novem- ,he Dlr"u,a or Ecoiwmy.

ccmnllsh And be lt remembered the 44. Country and Hunt Club com- rulings are recognized the world over hls Preparation for a resumption of him wheellM to the training trick her, 1894. $50,000,000: February, 1895, $62,- , The most Important question dealt withr.UroentAnAri: “orienterai SS? S? &&£?£££ CTM. ^on^i I^cSn'E °"F "f®
Jockey Cub are as likely to fall to FF lo^lTe Z tSL^SSÜT

ers-and m^’ln ^ust^^ al, -enM wL to ^n1h?e9 BaV^ls- jSSSTi. Bws.^,

The Com i m|ttee. representing the Breeders’ As- ting associations of Europe look to it trlct handicaps at San Francisco on d marvelously even making allow Bonds at higher prices than 117.Î23, ment; Mr. Hanning, clerk; • clerk In the
The Com- sedation are Messrs. Robert Davies for protection and co-oneratinn Tt successive days at 110. 113 and 114 lbs. l allow- ju,29B,300. : roadway department, and two plumbing ln-

mittee on Private Bills may be trusted Nicholas Awrey, William Hendrie Jr ’ maintains an agent ?n New York to slnce beginning the campaign of 1895 fhf^Lantlfnî tiSdr ^innï'ïïS'ü a ul u“d*r the second call for $50,000,000 5 per specters Mr. K P. Ilodcn’s salary will be

OîdinarUy included in the mere char- flays will be given, as the additions to 1 which they are not permitted to com- P11 Marc“ 18, 4?’ a^ St. Asaph that proves more certainly what a grand U^.SSOS, $61,776,100; amount between 110.- 1 make a saving of $17,000 a year,
ter of incorporation asked for. So that tl,e program will easily occupy this pete. These are functions of a dis- he c,om'n!t?Cfd. t5f year^s round by event the Austral Is- 113 entered 99 of andUL077, $5,629,800; amount at 117.- The proposed changes will be discussed ut without a particle ot hostility to tne °reater, ®®atl“8 capacity will tlrçtly cosmopolitan charactlr, In ™Pn'nf to Factotum, Wernberg them accepted, 86 faced the starter? g^'s^’000’000’" amount above M7‘077’ il0~ ^f®the^ermen ' «°'Z SïTnSjS, 'StT«?
project and with every respect for the i ?®^e<Bi‘r®d’ as last year on two even- which trotting sport throughout the date and after a glorious uncertainty right The bid of 117 077 was made “all or noth- Mr Keating’s selections are not of the best
nips they desire to. enforce, lam ot the !$*’ ?* ‘be show it was overtaxed, world is fostered, through the loyal anJL Performances have been as fol- up to the la“t day_ when the field Is Ing'-byaNew Yo?ks“„dlcateand?hls K®atl“8 selections are not ot the best. 
cpiLlon that the promoters are going “j 4.^ to lncrease the seating accommo co-operation of hundreds of able men * narrowed down to 20, the end results bid was accepted. On February 8, 1895,
tne wrong way to work. dation and at the same time not take whose Infant eyes were in the same yrs 2nd Prd nnnd win in a surprise.” the third issue of bonds was awarded un-

away from the ring is thé problem position as Mr. Gocher’s.” ’ lino* 14 o it iwi • • • def contract to the Morgan-Belmont syndl- contaln the f0ii0wIn, phftllirM. rnnt. However this may be. the bill cer- ^“b„lbifb lbe engineer will be call- * DULCIMER. 35 .V”".’:.- " 3 0 2 Vo ._«•?«<*». excitement, military rule ™ïr G TSowie o?'tTe1 OUawa & BaU
ti. .nly seeks for every power that *“ upon to grapple. ----------- ---------------------- — — — — ------- and oppression to the contrary notwith- io-i.4909e < , tery, transferred to the Royal Cana-
«hJ-notSKSeAïXÎSSf The death of Colonel Thompson, a. FOOTED WELL haTER. ” 28 17 * » 5SS“5Si>, , PRICES °F WHEAT j ofS
fncnCr9eaa?nc TcW dfldedly, lnfte“est: STheVew ‘ York^key® ClX^nce Bran‘fl,d Wel“ Ordered to Be Filled Id ar^l ha™ rnomh^wm" be" ^en ‘b? W,'th lts I80'000’aa 8 throuzhont Ônttrto^of l£*tS> a,^to be captain Lieut John Ran-

fatality that has dogged the footsteps The city of Brantford was between ,.?s ° _ , fs ^een upP^ace^; Sure- there before thousands of people while alBO higher ln sympathy. In Chicago there promoted ; and William George Mitch-
a gentleman in a private letter .dated has been considerable irregularity ln prices, ell ; to be second lieutenant provlslon- 
December 22 1896, says: "Johannes- ?imii<y0unchanged fro2ieathoseyo^ThePm?- aIly’ Color-Sergeant John Alexander 
whaStevtlr nnIZ-ÏL °,nî’a. breatb away, vious' Saturday dCorfi and oats are %e to Cooper ; to be assistant surgeon, Lieut, 
whatever one expected to see. Yester- Mjv lower than a week ago. The exports Lester Lorafi Palmer, 
day was a sort of Derby Day here, as of wheat for the week were 2,900,000 busur
the big summer handicap was run, and els* or 400,000 bushels greater than the pro# A Fox Hunt in. renirsylvanla.
thousands, if not millions, changed v^ous wee^ » v - A fox hunt which beats all records j
hands. The scene in the paddock was , _ . ‘n America In point of magnitude was i
more like Ascot than South Africa, as, : LATEST YAQHTlJiG NEWS, recently held in Chester county, near 
although the men wdre not in frock ——— Phoenixville Pa., under the direction
coats and silk hats, the ladies made up chl“«« People Patiently Waiting to Hear of the Williams Corner Hunt. One i
for it by wearing the latest Parisian ] From th« Koyal Canadian thousand invitations were sent to vari- j
productions. The bookmakers here ’ Facht Club \ ous hunt clubs ani1 sportsmen within a
have offlbes in the principal streets, in Chicago, Feb. 8.—It remains with the radius of fifty miles of the place. The 
the wlnddws of which the odds are ^yal Caimdton Ya^t Club to say whether following were represented at the hent: 
written up on a blackboard. One man rivei? on" Lake SlchlgaJ thLfFife Fox Hound Club, Radnor. Rose, 
one Bwpm»toïan £6^.°0° subscribeâ to Lincoln* Parit^Yackt^fub lias^lssued'a fair Tree. Garfield, Rcycrsfoid, French 
one sweepstake. He takes 10 per cent, challenge and its boac will be ready to Creek, Pottstdwn, Washington, West 
commission, so that he makes a fa’r meet the best that Canada has or can get Chester, Meadowbrook, Monmouth,
Income in the course of the year.”. The all In a kindly spirit of rivalry and for the Williams’ Corner, Media Pinkerton
correspondent also says the^the dace 8ood of the ■.port of yacht ng on the lakes. Pack, Birdsboro, Reading. Gulf Mill»is full of gentlemen ad venturers ’ and y Jcht Cfiub issued b*as not yet^eeeived a and °1t1her,a’] . , , h

the pick offwnom were formal recognition from the Royal Cana- By 11 o’clock on the morning of the 
Jameson in hls short- dlan Yacht Club, although members of the big hunt fully 200 riders and 300 hounds 

latter organization, speaking ln their Indi- were gathered on the race track of the 
yldual capacity, have expressed themselves town, while nearly three thousand peo- 

< freely on the subject of an international D]„ -«qembled In the eram! stand and race. Some enthusiasts have declared that *® nd. to VlSTthe

The fox was a veteran dog fox, 
weighing 16 pounds. He ls known as 

are the "Old D.amend Rock Fox,” and 
many a lively chase he had led over 
the valley hills to hls den among the 
rocks of Diamond Rook Hill, some in

stance. west of historic Valley 
He was holed and dug out

clubs, to Increase or reduce the num
ber of the committee, such Increase 
or decrease, as the case may be, may 

'from time to time be effected by by
law of the Club Committee.

4. The Club Committee shall have 
full power to enact and enforce by
laws, rules and regulations for :

(a) The qualification and election of 
members of the club; the appointment, 
removal and defining the functions 
and duties of all officers, stewards .and 
servants of the club, and their re
muneration; the time and place of 
holding meetings of the club and of 
the Club Committee, and the proce
dure in all tilings at such meetmes; 
the suspension, expulsion, disciplining' 
and reauiuission ot members; and gen
erally an things appertaining or neces
sary to the Internal organization or 

Tk* Early Foal, at the Seasoa-Prepara- . management of the cluo.
a. „ .Hat HnrsA *how - Toronto U>) number, duration, time andIlona For ^Ibe Horse »h periôd of all race meetings to be held
Gentlemen in Kentneliy—Tip. *«r tne or_ tne race tracK M any lncorpomted 
Grand Kntlonnl- General Comment, | company or club, but so that no one

, _______ race meeting, on any one race track,
The printed bill for the Incorporation ehaU extend beyand a period of four- 

ot the Canadian Jockey Club ls be- teen days from the beginning to the 
Strlpt of parliamentary end of the race meeting, the first and 

lsst days, being both inclusive, and so 
tfcat„not less than 60 days shall elapse 

„ .. . , . between the last day of one meeting
racing done ln Canada that is not and the first day of another, on the 
trotting; and It must be admitted that race track of any such company or 
the powers sought are not undesirable, c|ub; 
especially the limitation - to fourteen (Ç). The promoting, holding and con- 

__v nno time and Dlace whe- tolling of contests, i*ace meetings and drys at any onq^Üme and place exhlblt,ons Qf horses held on the race
tber the racing be for consecutlv trrek of any incorporated company or
days or on alternate days. But how club;

« Is lt going to pan out ? For Instance,
Windsor starts ln to repeat Its pro

of 00 days as placed before the

THE NEW JOCKEY CLUB IN SEASON

Chronic Comment.
nn«l G«
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tors the world over 
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the largest collectloi 
bly the largest, was 
Brouse. Confined a 
issues lt was probe 
plete collection of C 
tant. Mr. Brouse h 
year or so, dispose 
lection, and I have 
thorlty that for twe 
twelve-pennies, I l 
$1500. The total an 
the collection was 
although lt seems 1 
any collection of 
would bring $15,00 
amount* stated. Mr 
ed another collectl 
ably ln a few yei 
brated for his phlli

How Racing In Canada is to 
Be Controlled.

KILL THE ACT BE OPERATIVE?
The Passing of Leaders of the 

United States Turf.I

fore me.
verbiage it comes -to this: The Cana
dian Jockey Club ts to control all the

"Everyone to hfs 
cult for those who 
of stamp collecting 
Interest and time s 
less pursuit. Perh: 
feature of it is 
which It circulates 
There ls a freema 

lhange among stami 
most agreeable. I ki 
lector who points w 

. from the Duke of C 
second son, the Gra 
and a number of 
who are addicted to 
are several people li 
a living out of old s 
else. One would th 
used up Canadian 
Would supply the mi 
A Toronto broker re 
of 50,000 to one de 
and a couple of w 
an order for 50,000 
buys them at a c 
even less, and sells 
cents a hundred, 
of old stamps is bee 
ness ls evidenced b 
Friday there was 
through the malls i 
era! postoffice a dlj 

, T the 12 1-2 cent stifti 
bert’s headrap them 
by the Canadian Go 
limited.

(d) The preservation of order at any 
such contest, race meeting or exhibi
tion; *

(«) The Investigation of the pedigree 
of horses and the Institution, main
tenance and publication of a stud 
book or book of registry of ,-horses in 
Canada;

(f) The Issue and 
licenses to, and the disqualification of, 
jockeys and trainers;

gram
public last year. It Is a duly incor
porated association, and therefore 
during the actual progress of its rac
ing bets are not illegal at the track.
At the end of fourteen days the Cana
dian Jockey Club notifies them to dis
continue. They go on. What then ? |
An injunction 7 Well the counsel for I (g) The promulgation and enforce- 
She 'defendant simply replies that they m'nt of a uniform code of racing 
are racing under a provincial char- lulea for general use throughout Can-

.. , ._, ... inda, subject to repeal or alteration byter of Incorporation and that this Is tj,e ciUb, and generally with respect 
what they are Incorporated for. It ls to all other matters necessary for the 
hard to seë under what construction of attainment of the objects set forth ln 
the Federal Parliament’s authority tb‘s Act- i
the Judge would refuse to dissolve the 6• ™ said by-laws, rules and re
injunction. Indeed meeting a genUe- d|tiona t’0 and“ ch^bTn fhf sttf 
man who is supposed to be contemplât- by-laws, rules and regulations shall 
ing the establishment of a track not come into force when? the same have 
fai from Toronto, I asked him what been approved of at a general meeting 
he thought of the new bill. “Oh,” said ot the club duly caUed for that pur- 
he, “I am advised that the Canadian fieVph, . . , /
Jackey Club can not visit us with any ; meetlngs held ®foa trotting* race:? onTy? 
penalties except outlawry from the ex- or to races held upon any fair or ex
isting jockey club tracks, and that we htbitlon grounds, urtder the auspices 
don’t care a rap for. We shall race of any municipal or other corpora- 
as long as we please." Perhaps the duly authorized to hold the same, 

° and while such fair or exhibition Is
in progress.

over
Ful-
Tom

at

revocation of

Endorse

They

So much at pres: 
Of course the sale 
another branch ot 
object to many pel 
purchasers, that th 
put upon a more : 
that now obtaining 
free trade ln 
precated by the 
thoritles of the 
ground that it 
wholesale forgeries 
present only llcenS: 
lowed, under a hea 
postage stamps. T! 
lowed these vendor: 
a little stationer’s 
Ward, for instance, 
to sen a nunarea 
make a single dona 
therefore that the 
be the inducement I 
to the Postmaster- 
to sell stamps. It ti 
ptlcant may be ab 
customers, who freq 
for other purposes: 
Postmaster-General, 
reduced’- the comm 
1 per cent, thus eft 
annual saving to ti 

oiald have gobé i

gentleman may see some cause to alter 
•or modify hls tune; but the Canadian 
Jackey Club will have no legal power 
to stop racing on the 15th day except 
It be held a crime, and for that pur
pose the Consolidated Criminal Code 
must be changed. It ls not enough 
■to insert a power to enforce under 
corporate powers given to this, that 
or another club,

have before hinted, that each

'«
Of course the salient clause ln the 

above bill is sub-section 6 of section 
4. It would be most desirable If the 
Act as passed should have the effect 
proposed, but it does not look as If 
the machinery were at hand for 
bringing this result about.

€

ftA CHILD’S FATAL INJURIES
rMr. Robert Davies and Mr. Joseph 

Duggan returned on Monday last from 
a visit to the Blue Grass region of 
Kentucky, where they saw thorough
breds galore. The weather was not 
as propitious as lt might have been, 

law giving the Jockey Club at New- Both gentlemen express themselves of 
market control over all English rac- L.® opt'"‘on ‘bat coUs bred ln this dis- 
41g; but It IS done by their power of ^a^lsV^ our° nM llu- 

i expelling from the heath and ostracis- tudes, in so far as early maturity is 
ing all who offend against their re- concerned. They saw Mr. Belmont's 
gulations, and so their power of ou{- ®ÎJ^d> aJÇ the head of which is Rayon 
l;:wry Is recognized all over the king- winner*. Imported by
dcm. This the principal Jockey clubs things as being do?? better ^re^an 
here can do quite as effectually; and at the majority of he stud farms in- 
wlth regard to the curtailing of meet- spec ted by them.
Ings, that can be only legally effected 
by an amendment to the

Title end will be. :

.province must make Its own racing 
lews. So far as mere outlawry Is con
cerned no law ls needed. There ls no

American citizen, 
papers, tn a forcible 
Spirit of the Times 
Gocher’s defence. 61

I1
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lt ls one that very 
not suffer from. A 
slon, Institute free 
and no shopkeepei 
the means of obllglr

■ 'Cede.
lions the incorporation of a Canadian 
Jockey Club ls a harmless diversion, 
but I do not think It will serve any 
purpose that the combined associa
tions are not now quite able to ac-

Outside mere legal considera-
I

pieces when conflicting Interests are 
the wedge as any mere association 
of the principal tracks. %

1
will

y

■ My friend Sans G 
me the other day < 
end deploring its dec 
modern days tlo 

- have removed the i 
The liars of the pi 
to have the same s 
ate, they are blata 
fine touches. At pr< 
a really artistic 11; 
quaintances. Not tl 
great many liars ai 
fs oner young man 
great hopes ln the ft 
cist. Hla local col 
of detail are remark 
ublHty ls above repr 
at a loss, but at pres 
runs riot, and hls 
times because he. en< 
many side Issues, 
sir, with such volubl 
think truth were a

i
Toronto llllllla Changes

The militia general orders this week

----- —------- months it will be seen by racing and general «snnrtimrthe little wonder is 65, out of which he Lord Hawke recentIy Pplayef 
has only 13 times been unplaced. Sure-

oin iresn rrom the print- "*■ *»*<=" ™ "inreun: auu i.uv wens, irom wnicn many a remarkable record considering
It is down to be read a turt n ‘s only three or four years citizens obtain their water supp.y, and Viat the Journeyings during the per-

— ■*- J----- ------- —■*-- ■ ... - - j, fcrmance of the deeds have been over
a good half of the continent. It ls to 
be .doubted if any horse living or dead 
ever accomplished so much, 
men will think Logan has been over- 

l taxed, but Mr. Shields ls a careful and 
considerate
neglects hls own comfort for that of 
hls beast. It goes without saying that 
a horse trained by an appréciatif* 
owner will fare far better than when 
entrusted to the tender mercies of 
a stranger, and a brigade of stable 
boys. Logan's performances previous 
to the time I have been speaking of 
Includes 15 wins as a four-year-old in 
1892 and 23 wins out of 78 races in 1893.
In 1894 he was under the weather 
most of the time Mr. Shields with 
the care and consideration which I 
have implied marks hls treatment of 
hls horses, preferring to jive him a 
good long rest rather than run any 
risk. As a two-year-old In 1890, he ran 
twice without success, and in 1891 hls 
then owner thought so little of him 

Of the total that he sold him to Mr. Shields for an 
extremely modest sum.

* * * -,
It ls stated that recent incidents have . - --------- ---------- - .—____ _ anIlov]31T Ior m

resulted in a considerable decline ln reîffi6 twelve hours, “h£ cânîdtan yafhtsmeS.
England In the trade in German goods, read it rh«t thô m,, charged, and as 1 ------ --- -
If that is a fact, the decline has come Sll be dlegal for 11
none too soon, lOr there was danger to the 

tters continued as thev were Uke dl

ment for hls kindness ^n sending ___ , _ ________  _.
, a copy of the bill Iresh from the print- pf_ Prominent men on the _ American 1300 and 1400 wells, from which

er’s hands. __ _ _____ _____ _____ __ "" * " , " ' ." ... ____
second time next Wednesday. How- Ç*110®'!8 destinies were guided by D. to this source hfs been 
ever, by the time it passes through D- Withers, an 
both Houses I expect to 
changes from the following draft :

An Act respecting the 
Jackey Club.

Whereas the Canadian Jockey Club assistance was most needed, and hls to be filled ln, and lt ls said there
(Limited.) was Incorporated by let« brooding establishment second in all more to follow.
ters patent granted under the Great lts accessories to none In the world, ; The Brantford Board of Health has 
Beal of Canada, bearing date the sixth j 'vas purchased as a running concern also drawn attention to the “intoler- 
day of November, 1895, for the promo- by Colonel Thompson, now also de- ably filthy and offensive" condition of
ting and holding of exhibitions for ?,®,as?d: "he Colonel was a tall, slim the city otherwise,
the purpose of Improving the breed of 'ginlan of varied experiences, who
herses, for regulating and managing had graduated in mining and oil trusts
race meetings and exhibitions of horses and though not an F.F.V., hls wealth
throughout Canada, and for other pur- , nia(‘e him a desirable addition 
poses and objects connected 
with, as set forth ln 
patent, and the said
duly organized; and whereas the said “us owner of Brookdale.

me

.. . . „ , __ ------ traced the
enthusiast, well- outbreak of typhoid fever there some 

see some. Vvrseu m n-nglioii, r reiicn and Am- time ago.
erican racing, and a man of the high- As a result, on the advice of the Pro- 

Canadiau - est social, business and literary stand- vinclal Board of Health, the local au- 
Ing In New York. He died Just as his 1 thoritles have ordered 150 of these wells

Many

■ owner, who frequentlyare

The most accompli 
respect was a maj 
gone to hls rest. G< 
ment berth In a bo 
thrown ln with mar 
American tour. He 
masters of mendaci 
were entirely narn 
length came to bel 
sen.

Dominion I ItII service.

ËÆBsSî
---- j  ----------- „— ------ .— -— . . . , ■ - ---------- When he I Post Office 1648; Customs 931 Inland
cluu has by its petition prayed that bought Lady Peel of Mr. Joseph Dug- Revenue 426, Marine and Fisheries 324 
Its name be changed to "The Cana- B,an 01 this city, the mare then being Railways and Canals 262 Timtw 29.3 
«Man Jockey Club,” and that lt be eleven years of age, be had a saddle Interior 221, Indian Affairs 169 Aerl- 
authorized to make and enforce by- Put on her and she was galloped culture 111. '
laws, rules and regulations and adopt arclund, bj? private race course. Then The remainder being divided among 
ether means for the attainment of the Colonel Thompson wrote ln a violent the other departments Of the total 
objects hereinafter set forth; and Passion to Canada and declared that there are in Ottawa 1135 Montreal 464 
whereas It is expedient to grant the bewould never breed from an un- Toronto 406, Kingston 143 London 143’ 
prayer of the said petition; therefore ^“nd animal and that Lady Peel’s Hamilton 125, St.John NB 133 Hall- 
Bet Majesty, by and with the advice 1 respiratory organs were defective. It 1 fax 133, Quebec 109 Winnipeg 92
and consent of the Senate and House TVa® Pointed out to him that under--------------- ------------p 8 ’
of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol- j similar treatment most of his mares The 'ext Grem s,„ i„i
lews : I and all hls stallions would show evl- me , , ,T t v,n*

1. The name of the Canadian- Jockey dence of betlows-to-mend, and hls °® Pr*“c|Pal topic of interest among
Club (Limited) is hereby changed to ^rath was eventually appeased but ‘be smart set just at present is the
"The Canadian Jockey Club"; but such be declared positively that he would S. ™ île ̂  Foudre, announced for the
change in name shall not in any way never f)reed from that mare, one of , xilIo2*v,°n ^onday evening, the 17th 
r.mpalr, alter or affect the powers,rights royal lineage, too, and bougtnrto nick t i in aid of the
or liabilities of the club, or any lien with hls horse the Favordale colt, îXt, Depository, and will en-
or charge upon Its property or fnan- ! both of them having a near cross of my„tbe dlsti“Suished patronage of Hls 
chises, nor in any wise effect any suit that excellent horse The Palmer. ! Excellency the Governor-General and
or proceeding now pending or judg- "x -------- H16 Countess of Aberdeen and Hls
ment existing, either by, in favor of As a racing" administrator, Mr. J Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and
or against the club, which, notwith- O. K. Lawrence was superior to Mr* i Mrs’ Hlrkpati3ck. The lady. patron- 
etanding such change in the name of Withers, whom he soon followed to 1 es.s®f aJe t?„be,: ^?irs- Walter Bar- 
tlie club, may be prosecuted or con- the grave. Dr. Knapp was brought i Ï n, , Alfred Beardmore, Mrs. G. 
tinued and completed and enforced as forward as a recruit and showed great ‘ A’ "la“kstock. Mrs. Cosby, Mrs. G. 
If this Act had not been passed. prominence both as a racing man ' L°odenham, Mrs. Janes. Mrs. W. Ham-

2. The Board of Directors of the club and a steward In authority, when he 1 ivr °n ir Mrs' Hugh Macdonald,
shall hereafter be known as "The Club too. was cut off in the prime. Mr. Cas- îlrs’ „ ?; 9,s,er' Mrs- J- Kerr Osborne,
Committee,’ and shall in all respects salt, having done good work in launch- LT1"®" k ‘ , e'*‘a‘t' Hrs. Sweny and the
administer the affairs of the club; and Ing the new dispensation, retired and memt)ers ot the committee, 
ni addition to the powers conferred took with him the brains of the con-
by this act, the committee shall have corn, besides a ripe Judgment and Samrday'» Poller Conn,
all the powers of a board lengthened experience. Mr. Belmont Margaret F. Lee, marled, 14 Nelson-
o? directors as contained In the said the elder, the first to go. had been street, was sent to the Mercer for"six
letters patent and the Companies Act. succeeded by hls son. who might

3. The first Club Committee shall hcr.estly intend to devote himself to
consist of the present Board of Direr- the work ; but could not bring to bear
tors of the Canadian Jockey Club on it quite the knowledge of men and
(Limited). things requisite for a popular dls-

The Club Committee shall consist charge of the duties. Mr. Lorlllard 
of thirteen members of the club, and imfiitted by habits and temperament 
ouch duly incorporated racing or hunt for executive office loked on, giving 
club ln Canada, being the owner or useful support when wanted, but with
lessee of a race track recognized by one eye on England, where he would
the cltlb, shall be entitled to have at fain renew his triumphs with Iroquois 
bast one member on the Club Com- Mr. Buck editor of the Spirit had 
mittee; and If lt ls necessary, owing quired a very wholesome Influence and

of such was doing -goed work when he was

in ms oaent 
a number of curlou 
them was a womar 
tne wan it natur;

younger sons, 
engaged with Dr. 
lived campaign. newcomer’s attentlo 

Is that, major’/" wi 
ways asked by the 
that ls Madame Vesl 
those days the name 
donna had not been 
remember the night 
opera," the major 
" The house trongei 
and fashion of Irela 
her. I myself went 
to her room. I begg 
per and sbe gavë I 
conclude with a fra 
was charming. Ye 
never seen the great 
the Grand Duke Ah 
passing through. < 
low,” remarked the 
"I saw him standlni 
up to him and ad: 
native language. I 
But the major knev 
Koptic. It was tl)e 
pllcity of hls narra 
him a lasting fame 
aggeratlons of the 
are by comparison :

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

Editor World P mV. mv, . a boat would be built to meet and defeat
day you say that ,/ iün Thurs- yinee D’Or, the boat nominated by the
duced in th- Hnn= U has been Intro- challengers. All this, however, ls unofficial. 
VVasWngtotnetoIm-oveirteff^®fire8CnrtntM®s “Ï and yachtsmen all around the lakes 
-, —8 provide for the reduction of anxiously waiting for definite word from

THE FIELD’S OPINION.
none too soon, for there was danger to the porters. That sounds 'very' much that the report of the committee of the 3J®
that If matters continued as they were Uke dictating what a man shall or shall New York Yacht Club which Investigated ho,
the day would cbme when the deserlp- do with what belongs to him It used the charges made by Lord 1 unraven against about ten days before the hunt. He 
tlon "Designed In England; made ln m- bei 5nd 18 uow ln some large concerns, the Defender syndicate Impresses one by had long been wanted for a big hunt
Germany” would have not only to be far an employe to take a tip when "* Impartiality, but thinks the committee the local sportsmen proposed givingstamped5* as n^l al, thing ,n°anT- a^irb'eyo^’c^^rl^e'116 ^ X a8*<?“ aa they got a fox sult-
mate, but also -on things animate. I please remember that it is not compulsory NO CHALLENGE THIS vp ar able for such an event. They

vssartsi
sufficient Englishmen, bèlng advised to .8uch a bln. If a passenger this year, but even If the New York Yacht the fate of young Inexperienced foxes.
Investigate, are told: a Derf^t r’lht re J>„or*er a quarter he has Club were to waive that point, there is I This old Diamond Rock fox had often

“You will find that the material of high price éharg«l for sieeNreL ïifcommodn! tt,lilk’ a eeneral consensus of opinion that been chased, but always managed to
some of your own clothes was woven tlons renders the convenience out of the re race^hls'sùmmer'"’!* H hnwo’?n<1®6lraVl® get awaY safely with Ms brush,
in Germany. Still more probable ls lt ïfAcb ot the great majority of travelers, ten tlon tb chaUenge f“ theh A^eri^”.’yr- m At a signal Reynard was released,
that some of your wife’s garments are /b 8 WI be so ln regards to those that next year " * 18 a Cup -py,,, immense crowd yelled, the hounds
German importations; while lt ls prac- ÎUn. tî,.® ,flnd Slso one n|eht -------------------- ---------- -- howled and the horses psanced to get
tleallybeyond a doubt that the mag- LTrmatlunIwmhereUstat°er that'the'cp ; PROSPECTS OF THE FIGHT, away. , ,
nlficent mantles and Jackets wherein R. has a fine class of cars® known as tour! I -------- fence, then made for the open fields
her maids array themselves on their 1st sleeping cars, running from Boston, 1 mnher end Fitzsimmons tn on and valley hills beyond. W hen he had
Sundays out are German-made and Montreal and Toronto to Wlnu peg, Seattle p.i.nin had a start of 25 minutes, the hounds
German-sol^ for only so could thev “nd Vancouver, fitted with every accommo- I , Jr . ,n Mu" and horses were released. After a
be done at the figure. Your governess’ ahre°rnre« *î® ™„<Lco?lfret re.reo* tr®as?“" Austin Texas T‘pvh<’r}a stiff chase of nearly two hours the fox
fiance ls a clerk ln the city; but he Iver/a«4ntmnP(Pessary to Sth«t’ fnd‘ General Maberay win nrobaMv ^end hH was run to cover among the rocks near 

I?lade in Germany. The toys whether lt ends up to the tune of a quarter Rangers to El Paso on the 14th Inst to tbe Chesterbrook farm of A. J. Cassatt, 
and the dolls and the fairy books which or not. ALFRED CLAYTON. prevent the fistic tournament twi* re the noted running horse owner, and es-
your children maltreat in the nursery:---------------------------------- ?dse an attemnt L S tb®r®’ raped with hls brush.ara-made ln Germ ay; nay, the material stole the Entire Onlllt Texas soil P is made t0 dgbt on----------------------------
? J°re favorlte ;patr!°tic)’ Jle'Tr,paper The police have been notified to look A gentleman who refused to allow A Wholesale end Retail Difference, 
had the same birthplace, as like as out for a bay mare, stolen from Wm. hls name to be used but whre is vera 
not Roam the house over, and the Hawkins, Bumhamthorpe. The animal Atose to Dan Stuart said re^t nlchM
fateful mark will greet you at every is described as a medium sized road- "The Maher-Fltz!mmont 'fight will
turn, from the piano in your drawing ster; has a «oar ln front of take place o„ th? estate of D? Al«-
room to the mug on your kitchen the off flank. .With the mare ander a retired LMlted States array
dresser btooned though It be with the also disappeared a double-seated cut- surgeon who has one of the finest 
legend ’A Present from Margate.’ De- ter-black box, vermllllon running grap”vineya?dsm Mexico located four 
?k® 1, J°1r domestic de.Pths, and you gear-a black robe, goat ekln,<nd set . miles from El Paso Thé esrare mn- 
shall find ytur very d»ln pipes Ger- of harness. slats of iOOOacresof ton j £ a tody.

The fox first ran along a
Postibly the "read: 

(World may remem be 
carried on In the si 
this paper lately : 
that Louis Napoleo 
poleon III., had one 
and witnessed an hi: 
common. One 
the matter wr<

remembe _____
been at Niagara. Tl 
.was couched somèw
. ’’ My Dear _____
anyone by the name 
Jiving at Niagara, 
that name who u 
Falls, and worked 
company., I don’t 

; lives there still

1months for stealing a roll of ribbon 
from the T. Baton Co.

James E. Schrugan, a former traveler 
of Warren Bros. & Boomer, was 
charged with misappropriating $112 of 
the firm’s money, 
till the 11th, an 
being granted.
BellJvIlle.

Robert Lawrence, a baker, worked a 
horse that had a sore leg. and he was 
fined $1 and costs or ten days.

At hls own request Thomas Severs, 
a vagrant, went down for 60 days.

tl
e to 

Ing hi 
LouisHe was remanded 

order for $600 ball 
Schrugan lives ln

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—A proposed change 
in the Evstem of taxation has stirred 
up a big war between Winnipeg*# 
wholesalers and retailers. The latter 
desire that taxes be mposed accord
ing to the valuations of stocks, but the 
wholesaler wants lt according to floor 
space. The floor space tax 1» at pre
sent ln vogue.
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